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1.        Description of Issue 
  

A sustainable development agenda requires inclusive partnerships between governments, the private 

sector, and civil society. These inclusive partnerships built upon principles and values, a shared vision, 

and shared goals that place people and the planet at the center, are needed at the global, regional, national 

and local level. According to The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), the 17th goal states, 

“Revitalize the global partnership for sustainable development”(Ban 5)  The world is vastly developing 

economically and technologically in the contemporary era and morphs consistently. However, as the 

world develops, the disparity and inequality also enlarges. Due to the different rate of development and 

unequal conditions, each country has a different degree of advancement in economy, industry, and 

technology. Leading countries maintain their dominance in the lead while developing countries dawdle. In 

fact, the disparity between leading countries and developing countries are deteriorating in the course of 

time, according to the OECD Centre for Opportunity and Equality (OECD 1) 

This development disparity between nations will not end in the capitalistic international community; 

the leading countries will proceed to grow and the developing countries will have maintain inferior 

conditions. To ameliorate the present differential, promotion of inclusive Partnership (Global Partnership) 

is necessary. Urgent action is needed to mobilize, redirect and unlock the transformative power of trillions 

of dollars of private resources to deliver on sustainable development objectives before the international 

disparity becomes revocable. Long-term investments, including foreign direct investment, are needed in 

critical nations and organizations, especially in developing countries concentrated in Africa and East Asia. 

The public sector will need to set a clear direction. Review and monitoring frameworks, regulations and 

incentive structures that enable such investments must be retooled to attract investments and reinforce 

sustainable development. National oversight mechanisms such as supreme audit institutions and oversight 

functions by legislatures should be strengthened. 

In real life application, problems arise as to how the financial aid is being manipulated. Especially in 

extreme regions such as nations in African continent and some of Asian nations , the nations suffer more 



than just economic damage. Other factors diminish the capacity of a country to deal effectively with their 

causes of problems which can consequently lead to more severe economic and social problems. As more 

time passes without the problems being resolved, the region will destabilize and become vulnerable 

economically and technologically. 

The objectives of the inclusive partnership are to ease the current inequalities. Although there aren’t 

many successful examples to put forth, the Inclusive partnership can (with a strong global framework) 

reduce the inequalities (economic, social and political) of the areas. According to OECD, the Busan 

conference on global partnership had great influence on Africa’s education and infrastructure (still going 

on). This is why international collaboration is key to the success of sustainability. Leading countries have 

the capacity to create this framework and implement the investment and development. And since 

sustainable, permanent stability is the most important goal for foreign aid, the effectiveness of this 

assistance ought to be reevaluated. Therefore, the promotion of inclusive partnership is a key to global 

success.  

 

2. Definition of Key Terms’ 

Corporations 

Legal entities that are created for the purpose of producing goods or services for the market; collectively 
owned by other institutional units; intended to be a source of profit or financial gain to its owners; and 
recognized at law as separate legal entities from their owners  

 

Public Sectors 

Public sector The national, regional, local governments, and institutional units controlled by government 
units. A government controlled entity can be a source of financial gain to the government that controls it 
as it produces goods and services and sells them at market prices, or it might be an entity that cannot be a 
source of financial gain to the government regardless of the prices for which it sells its goods. 
(Governments can exert control over these two types of entities differently.) 

 

 



Inclusive Partnership (Global Partnership) 

The Inclusive Partnership provides a distinct platform to develop the efficiency of development efforts by 

all actors, to deliver results that contribute to the advocate of the SDGs. It supports to the enhancement of 

the inclusive partnership for sustainable development around the world. 

Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) 

The purpose of OECD is to advocate and support policies that will ameliorate the economic and 

social conditions of the citizens around the world. It provides conferences and meetings in which 

government from different nations can work together to find solutions to mutual problems. 

United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) 

The UNDP advocates to obtain the elimination of poverty and the decrease of inequalities and 

discrimination. They also help countries to develop policies, associating abilities, and build 

resilience in order to sustain development results. 

 

 

The Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) 

The world's targets for alleviating extreme poverty, hunger, disease, lack of adequate shelter, and 

exclusion-while promoting gender equality, education, and environmental sustainability. They are 

established by the United Nations and apply to the nation members. 

  

3. Timeline of Key Events 

1961 Establishment of Organization for Economic Co-Operation and Development 

The major organization that pursues the world’s sustainable economy was established in 1961. 

This organization is a forum in which governments can work together for social and economic 

problems. 35 countries including major leading countries such as France, United Kingdom, 



United States are in the membership of OECD and therefore, this organization will play a huge 

role in planning and initiating global Partnership (Inclusive Partnership). 

 

2008 Millennium Development Goals 8 

In 2008, Millennium Development Goal 8 was created in the UN Head Quarter in New York. This goal 

calls for ‘Develop a Global Partnership for Development’ which inflamed UN, especially Economic and 

Social Committee, to give attention to the global partnership between countries. 

  

2009 Global Partnerships Establishment 

In 2009, Global Partnerships organization was established to enhance the world, especially helping 

developing countries suffering from poverty. Their official mission is to expand opportunity for people 

living in poverty. And since then, this organization advocated in the field of medicine, sanitation, 

education, business and etc. 

  
2011 The Busan Partnership Agreement 

The Busan Partnership agreement invited UNDP (United Nations Development Programme) and 

the OECD (Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development) to come up with the 

consensus to work together to provide support for the effective functioning of the Global Partnership. 

 

2012 Global Education First Initiative (GEFI) 

Global Partnership for Education launched GEFI under the supervision of the secretary general, Ban Ki 

Moon, to pursue equal education support around the world. This project is aiming the sustainable 

education support mainly for the developing countries where students are not educated in a proper facility 

nor environment. 

 

2016 ECOSOC Partnership Forum 



The forum made among the ECOSOC members to promote and support more transformational 

partnerships among relevant actors, and facilitate discourse of how global partnerships(inclusive 

partnership) can be alleviated up and enhanced for implementing the new Agenda. 

  

4. Positions of Key Member Nations and Other Bodies on the Issue 

United States of America 

Having world’s one of the biggest and strongest economic standing, United States of America plays a big 

role in the development of global partnership. In fact, United States already promised a collaboration with 

the secretary’s office of Global Partnership to strengthen the development around the world by pursuing 

partnerships that train the creativity, innovation, and business resources of partners for more profound 

impact.  

 

G8 and G20 Nations 

G8 and G20 Countries As the countries that are mostly associated with OECD, these countries have the 

real key to solving this issue directly. With the these countries’ cooperation with global partnership, G8 

and G20 nations will be able to alleviate the currently inequality situations. 

  

United Kingdom 

UK, also a strong nation with stable economy, plays a great role in Global Partnership. It is an important 

donor to the Global Partnership of Education. Their funding has been an important counterpart in the 

development of global partnership. However, UK is showing no conviction in the future funding and 

therefore is criticized by the international community. UK is one of the most influential country that is 

responsible for the pursuit of inclusive partnership. Therefore, United Kingdom has to approve their 

standing in the international community for reliable future.  

 

Sweden 

Sweden has been a crucial humanitarian actor for a long time. Sweden’s humanitarian subsidization is 

allocated in the form of support which supports organizations to be flexible, but also creates predictability 



in humanitarian aid so that organizations are better adjusted for quick and efficient action in responding to 

the economic and social crisis around the world. Sweden’s humanitarian aid roots on international 

humanitarian law. 

  

United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA) 

The OCHA has claimed to collaborate towards designing and implementing an efficient plan in 

ameliorating humanitarian aids and its effectiveness. This branch is an exemplar to the issue at hand 

because it is responsible for emerging humanitarian actors to enhance a solid response to crisis or 

hardships that especially developing countries are going through. OCHA is a department that takes care of 

the world globally and therefore, ECOSOC should enact treaties or consensus for an active development. 

 

OECD (Organization of Economic Co-Operation and Development) 

OECD, developed and established in 1961, advocates for global sustainability. The mission of OECD is 

“promote policies that will improve the economic and social well-being of people around the 

world”(OECD 1).  OECD has many member nations and among those members, relevant nations such as 

United Kingdom, United States of America, Germany, and France are present and therefore has a great 

influence to the international economic sustainability. OECD will also play an important role in 

promoting and developing global partnership(inclusive partnership).  

 

5. Suggested Solutions 

Inclusive partnership (global partnership) is not being promoted. Despite UN’s effort to promote 

and mobilize the idea of inclusive partnership, nations inactive cooperation and low mobilization has 

hindered global partnership from spreading around the world. The world must develop a solid notion that 

inclusive partnership is important among the world and in order to successfully promote it, NGOs, 

nations, corporations should all come together and advocate for the same goals. Global partnership will 

play as a flint to global equality and economic sustainability among the international community.  

The Global Partnership also requires a solid collaboration between nations, corporations, UN 

departments. In the past years, there were weak resolutions and treaties that treats the matter of inclusive 

partnership and therefore the mobilization of inclusive partnership was somnolent. Thus, United Nations 

have to make measures that can effectively collaborate with not only their departments and member 

nations but also with private corporations which are another essential counterparts in the process of 



successful global partnership. With adequate consensus, United Nations will be able to rapidly enlarge the 

range of inclusive partnership and will be able to improve the social, technological, social crisis that are 

happening around the world. Therefore, creating consensus between corporations or compromising with 

reasonable agreement will help the effectiveness of the inclusive partnership. 

Another important factor is to collaborate with the UNICEF (United Nations International 

Children's Fund) which shares a mutual mission with the global partnership. UNICEF, and other 

Non-governmental Organizations(NGOs) are going to play a big role just as important as the nation's. 

Therefore, UN should also try to collaborate with both body of donors in order to improve the current low 

mobility of the global partnership.  
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